THE LARVA OF LEPTANILLA (HYM.: FORMICIDÆ)

BY GEORGE C. WHEELER,

University of North Dakota

*Leptanilla revelierei sardoa* Emery

*Larva*: Body long, slender, subcylindrical, or thocephalic and straight except for the thorax which is slightly curved ventrally; with eleven distinct postcephalic segments. Diameter greatest at the sixth abdominal segment; decreasing slightly toward the posterior end which is rounded and terminates in a small hemispherical boss; and diminishing progressively to the anterior end, except for a slight constriction at the first abdominal segment. Relative diameters of the segments (beginning with the prothorax as the unit): 1.00-1.30-1.50-1.45-1.80-2.00-2.45-2.80-3.00-2.95-2.75. Relative lengths of segments: 1.0-1.9-3.4-3.1-3.6-4.0-5.3-4.0-3.7-3.3-7.7. (Fig. 1A)

Projecting downward and forward from the ventral side of the prothorax there is a curious structure suggestive of a plowshare. This is furnished with three hairs: a short, simple, slightly curved seta arising just back of the apex on the ventral side, and two longer pendulous hairs, which are curved at their distal ends and bifid at the tips, arising dorsolaterally just back of the middle of the structure. (Fig. 1B and E)

On either side of the fourth abdominal segment near the posterior border there is a bare circular area enclosed by a narrow heavily chitinized band, the whole structure (provisionally called “tympanum”) being about 0.037 mm. in diameter. It is bordered by a fringe of stiff hairs, which are stouter and a trifle longer than those on the adjacent integument; there are also a few of these on the heavily chitinized band. Attached to the bare area near its posterior margin is an internal tube-like structure; this is twice bent and its diameter increases toward the inner end; its length is about 0.06 mm. (Fig. 1D)

1Contribution from the Zoological Laboratory of the College of Liberal Arts at Syracuse University.
Hairs of four types: (a) Minute, thin, somewhat flexuous hairs (length 0.01-0.03 mm.), which form a rather dense covering for the entire body, except the head, prothorax, "tympanum," and caudal boss; these are arranged in transverse rows encircling the body; they are spaced at distances roughly equal to their length, which is least at the anterior end and greatest at the posterior. (b) A few short, stout, rather stiff hairs, irregularly distributed and ranging in length from 0.02 mm. on the prothorax to 0.08 mm. on the last abdominal seg-

![Diagram](image)

Fig. 1.—Larva of *Leptanilla ravelieri* sardoo Emery: A, in profile, X60; B, head and prothorax in profile, X410; C, cephalic aspect of head, X400; D, "tympanum," dorsal view, X280; E, cephalic aspect of pharynx-like organ on prothorax, X425.

ment. (c) Long hairs with rather flexuous tips arranged symmetrically in pairs on the dorsal surface, one pair each on the second to seventh (inclusive) abdominal segments; varying in length from 0.13 mm. to 0.16 mm.; four of the longest forming a ring around the base of the caudal boss. Just outside this ring there are attached (d) two extremely long (0.3 mm.) hairs; these six hairs converge apically and give the appearance of a caudal appendage.
Head (Fig. 1C) minute, naked, its outline pyriform when viewed from in front, twice as long as its greatest breadth (which is one-fourth of its length from the occipital border), narrowed at the base of the mouth-parts, with the occipital border broadly rounded. Antennal rudiments situated one-third of the length of the head from occipital border; long, narrow and apparently adnate to the head. Tentorium (?) conspicuous, in the form of a long, narrow, median bar, which is abruptly widened at the posterior end and furcate anteriorly, each division leading toward the base of a mandible.

Labrum semicircular, the margin finely undulate, the basal angles produced outside the mandibles into stubby flaps which are toothed on their anterior and distal borders (Fig. 1B). Mandibles long, slender, slightly curved, acute, simple, feebly chitinized and directed downward and somewhat backwards along the sides of the labium. Maxillae lobiform, each with three sensillae. Labium narrowed at the base, broader at the distal border, which is smooth and slightly curved; with lobiform sense-organs at the anterior corners, each with three sensillae; opening of sericeries not evident. Trophorhiniun wanting.

This description is based on three larvae, which have been cleared in potassium hydroxide (10%), stained with acid fuchsin, and mounted in balsam on slides. They are labeled “Sardegna: Golfo Aranci. I. 1909 A. Dodero.”

I am indebted to Dr. Rafaelo Gestro of the Museo Civico di Storia Naturale of Genoa, thru the kindness of Dr. W. M. Wheeler, for this material.

The genus Leptanilla has always been more or less incertæ sedis. Emery, when he established it in 1870, placed it in the “Dorylidae” near Typhlopsone. Mayr, however, in a letter to Emery (date not given—see Emery 1904) dissented, maintaining that it belonged with the Myrmicinæ. Emery was evidently convinced, for in 1875 he removed it to the “Mirmicidæ” in the neighborhood Stenamma and Liomyrmex. In 1877 he moved it to the vicinity of Monomorium and Leptoithrax in the “Myrmicidæ genuini” but marked it with a query to signify uncertain position. In 1881 Ern. André had it in the first tribe, “Myrmi-
cidæ veræ,” of the “Myrmicidae” but mentioned its affinities with the “Dorylides.”

Forel in 1893 did not mention the genus but might have meant to include it in the subfamily Myrmicinae, when he said that the fourth tribe (“Myrmicii”) included “les autres genres de la sous-famille des Myrmicinae.” And later (1901) he excludes it from the Dorylinæ when he says, “Done, je maintiens la sous-famille Dorylinæ limitée aux genres Dorylus, Aenictus, Eciton et Cheliomyrmex.” In von Dalla Torre’s “Catalogus” (1893) it was still in the Myrmicinae but near Trigonagaster and Pheidolegeton. In 1895 Emery was still of the opinion that it belonged in the subfamily “Myrmicini” in the second tribe (“Myrmicini”) near Huberia and Phacota. But nine years later (1904), after describing the female of L. revelierei Emery, he returned it to its original subfamily (Dorylinæ). In the following year, however, in Ashmead’s skeleton it stood between “?Liomyrmex” and Epiophidole in the tribe Stenammini, subfamily “Myrmicinae,” family “Myrmicidae.” In 1907 Santschi described males of three species, which he referred to the genus Leptanilla and claimed that their doryline affinities justified Emery’s original allocation of the genus. It should be noted, however, that males of Leptanilla have never been taken with females or workers; hence it is not certain that those described by Santschi belong to this genus. In the “Genera Insectorum” (1910) Emery established for the genus a separate tribe (Leptanillini) in the subfamily Dorylinæ, where it seemed destined to abide in isolation; Wheeler (1910: “Tribe Leptanillini”), Forel (1917), and Forel (1921: tribe not given), and Wheeler (1922) have not disturbed it. But recently Wheeler (1923) has suggested that even further isolation may be necessary:

“Most myrmecologists recognize only five subfamilies of ants and regard the Cerapachyinæ as belonging to the Ponerinæ, the Pseudomyrmynæ to the Myrmicinae. It is probable, however, that future myrmecologists will increase the number of subfamilies. I believe that the tribe Leptanillini, which Emery includes among the Dorylinæ, will have to be separated out as a distinct subfamily (Leptanillinae). Dr. George C. Wheeler
finds that the larva of Leptanilla is very aberrant, and the
characters of the adult are either quite unlike those of other
Dorylinae or only superficially similar and due to convergence,
or similarity of subterranean habits.” (page 335)

The larva of *Leptanilla* does bear certain resemblances to
the known doryline larvae (*Dorylus, Aenictus, Eciton, Chelio-
myrmex*): the long, slender, subcylindrical, orthocephalic, nearly
straight body, narrowed progressively from behind forward; the
small, feebly chitinized mandibles; the absence of a tropho-
rhinium on the mouth-parts. On the other hand, it differs in the
constriction at the first abdominal segment; the long hairs on
the abdomen, especially the extremely long pair at the posterior
end; the absence of hairs on the head; the shape of the head,
which in the Dorylinae is suborbicular. But these differences
become trivial and insignificant beside the four which not only
differentiate it from the Dorylinae, but also from all other known
formicid larvae (130 genera). *Leptanilla* is unique in the (1)
possessing of the plowshare-like structure on the ventral side of
the prothorax, (2) the “tympanum” on either side of the fourth
abdominal segment and (3) the toothed flaps of the labrum and
(4) in the position of the mandibles, which are directed down-
ward and somewhat backward along the sides of the labium
instead of lying across the front of the labium with their apices
nearly touching or crossed.

These aberrant characters of the larva of *Leptanilla* support
the contention of Dr. W. M. Wheeler (quoted above) that the
tribe Leptanillini should be removed from the Dorylinae and
raised to the rank of a subfamily.

Concerning the functions of these peculiar structures nothing
is known. The plowshare-like structure on the prothorax might
be an exudatorium; the “tympanum” suggests an auditory
organ. If the larvae of this rare ant (or of any related species)
are ever collected again, they should be kept alive in an artificial
formicary and studied for the purpose of solving these problems.
Also some specimens should be suitably killed and fixed for
histological examination.

It is interesting in this connection to note that another
formicid subfamily has been based partly upon larval characters, namely, the Pseudomyrmicinae established by Emery in 1899. It is now known that the characters he used (hypocephaly and the presence of antennal rudiments) are not distinctive. Valid characters were found, however, by Wheeler and Bailey (1920) in their study of the larvae of Pseudomyrma, Tetraponera, Pachysima, and Viticicola: the straight cylindrical body and the trophothylax. And Wheeler (1920, 1922, 1923) has since recognized the group as a distinct subfamily.
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